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but they had no church and were too 
poor to build. The French Catholics 
offered them their hospitality; so of a 
Sunday morning, after Mass, the little 
sect ol Presbyterians held their service 
and said their prayers to (iod in a Roman 
Catholic church, ami today there stand 
two beautiful candlesticks on an altar 
here, the gilt of the Presbyterians in 
their prosperity, a token of their love 
ami gratitude to their Catholic brethren. 
—Catherine Armstrong, in Philadelphia 
Press.

a potent attraction for them. It is in 
the schools, chiefly, that the foumla 
tion of this great work must be 
laid. Impressions that are formed in 
childhood and in youth give shape and 
color to the conduct and character of the 
individual in after-life ; and assuredly it 
is, at least, as important that children 
should bo made acquainted with the 
objects ami methodsol tlie League of the 
Cross ns that they should be taught what 
the geographical text books say with re
gard to the area and population of.Iapan 
or the climate and products of the land 
of the Kaffirs. If care were taken to in
still the principles of total abstinence 
into the minds of our youth, either by 
their parents, at home, or by their giggling, llappv the son—fortunate the 
teachers at school, a new army would be daughter of such a mother ! llow grate- 
formed which would lie of incalculable ful will her off-spring be to her for her 
service in the cause. The ordinary work 
of the League of the Cross would be ren
dered much liglitt v than it is now, and 
the erection of n healthy wide-spread 
public opinion in favor of the object of the 
movement would be only a question of 
time. This band of total abstainers would 
indeed become the backbone of the 
League. The conviction, formed and 
nurtured in childhood, that alcoholic 
liquors are not necessary, in any condi
tion of body or mind, but are, on the 
contrary, highly injurious in themselves alter they have put her funeral expenses 
and in their liability to bo abuBod, would tip®" » distant cousin, and grumbled in 
grow stronger ns the years went by, their innocent, gleeful way, at the man- 
until the aversion to the use of them ner in which she had shown her ‘ -cod- 
would become an instinct, a second ness” during life.
nature And the “good” lather, who is so

Those who have been total abstainers beloved by society, who has neither been 
from childhood or youth, and whose con- seen nui heard nor asked unpleasant 
vie tion is consequently deep-seated, are questions, limy have disgrace In ought 
on the one hand less liable to contract upon him; he may uihCOVt i that hi» 
the vicious habit that those who are late daughter was not more than mortal ; that 
converts to total abstinence are to lapse temptation may overcome young per- 
into their former ways, ami on the oilier 80,18 “able to take care ol themselves ;

generally less aggressive in their pro- but, when lie relie, ts that there are many 
fession of total abstinence. It could be fathers like lmn; that lie never “crossed 
wished that those who have become his daughter in any w» i of he.s ; that 
total abstainers in their maturcr years lie has always tried to please the young 
and who, intimately acquainted from people ; and that nobody will call hun 
sad personal experience with the queer : will lie not be happy ! Ilia name 
fatal influences of the habit which may appear in the scandalous chronicles

have abjured, are naturally of lllt* ‘la,,y I»1™.* i ho "W Le »"kcd
unpleasant questions on the witness 
stand; he may even be inclined to 
kill one of the amiable young men who 
are so attentive to his daughter ; his lmir 

turn white ; Lut no one will dare to

She will be careful not to allow her 
daughters to soil their hands by domestic 
labor. She will constantly tell them that 
“old people ought to work, while young 
ones eat their white bread.” In return, 
the notes of sonatas in B flat will cheer 
her gentle spirit, while she makes the 
sausage frizzle in the kitchen or works a 
wringing machine. She will wear an old 
shawl and pretend she is somebody else 
when she meets her neighbors, that Lily, 
“who neither toils nor spine,” may appear 
in a sealskin sack. She will turn all the 
heat in the house into that apartment, 
sacred to youth ami love, the parlor, 
while she and the male parent sit shiver
ing and listening to the sound of distant

undeceive him. One day ho came to 
Honolulu on business. It was the day 
appointed for the sailing of the lepers, 
and her case rapidly advancing, she with 
the rest was being led to the steamer 
when her lover saw her. One wild 
scream from her and lie has dashed at 
the guard in a vain effort .to 
In a few minutes ho H dragged away by 
the police, and she, in a fainting con
dition, is carried to the vessel. All night 
this girl lay on her breast sobbing, and 
now she springs ashore and casts a look 
around Then she sees the priest stand
ing there, and falling at his feet clasps 
his knees and cries for help.

“You are good,"’ she says, 
him so. He is in prison. I shan’t see 
him again. Ijet him come to me. He 
will come ! We love each other. 1 have 
given him everything, hut he does not 
love me less because 1 am a leper.” But 
the priest strove only to raise her. Then 
she called out : “Oh, God, if this he in
deed Thy priest, show me Thou art kind 
ami move his heart.”

I turned away, but I saw the old 
priest’s cheeks were wet with tears.

For the Catholic Record.
A Legend.

MOVING THE LEPERS ASHORE.
“My children ; See ! we are not so bad.

Look! Fine surf, the moun’aine, the 
cottages, something to eat, each other to 
live for, and God over all. is i not so ?”
Then he raises his cap and star* s in an 
attitude of prayer, the exiles clustering 
curiously about him.

“Now ray children, get ready to dis 
embark. Do not be homesick. That is 
not brave. Here is work. We must 
live. We are not here to be unhappy.
It our absence does good, then we should 
be content.”

Pretty soon they were all bundled into 
the canoes and we were off for the shore.
There was no luggage to speak of—a few 
changes of cotton gowns for the women, 
nothing for the men and almost less for 
the children, of whom there were half a 
dozen. Naturally enough, I was anxious 
to see the reception of this new lot of 
exiles by the residents, and Father Dam
ien took me into his long canoe, wherein 
I rode with great trepidation, for the surf 
was very high, and landed before the first 
batch reached the shore.

“You will find but a few people,” said 
the reverend Father, “down to see those 
who land. They will be for the most 
part the last arrivals previously. Later 
in the day the other residents will stroll 
out to see the last additions. You see, 
the time elapsing between the voyages 
is such as to allow the earliest living res
ident to become a pi--------- tit*

“Do you mean,” 1 asked, “that they do Just now I/>rd Lorne s name, with 
not care whether, among the arrivals, Lord Lansdowne's, bringing up a long 
there may not be some relative, wife or vista of past years with Lord Dulh rin s 
child p» regime, is the cause of some lively, grave,

<‘Yes. But the apathy sometimes has heated and intense discussion. l/)rd 
with it a physical condition which pre- Lanedowme is on the verge of making a 
vents them moving much in a day, and grave mistake in casting his hopes lor 
they reserve the time when they can ihe future of French Canada, and this 
move with punctilious care till the even- before he has informed himself of the 
ing, when they will meet all new comers, character and aims of this distinctive 
We have social observances here of the people; but with only his stock of Eng- 
strictest nature. They are the outgrowth Hah information, which in regard to 
of a peculiar condition. Yes, and all the Canada is pathetically ridiculous and 
difliculties and troubles to contend profoundly silly, lie is hoping and trust- 
ogainst that an established form of soci- ing and prognosing what will never come 
cty brings—intrigue, ambitions, slander, to pass until, as Macaulay puts it, the 
envy and the rest of it. ' firmament is rolled up.

LIFE ON the LEPER ISLAND. Briefly to this address of Lord Lans-
By this time we arc at the little cottage downe, in which lie hints at levelling and 

occupied by the priest. It has a few effacing old marks and instituting amal- 
books.a chair or table, no beds, some gamations, the I rench reply firmly : “We 
blankets rolled up in one corner of the are American franco and American 
principal apartment, which, with the one France we remain : our own distinct peo 
forming the kitchen, makes up the pie, guarding our language, our cliarac- 
establishment. Presently a Kanaka, ter and our faith.
dressed in a pair of Nankeen trousers Lord Lome has been strangely msin- 
and a coarse shirt, fetches coffee in cere. During his stay here he pretended 

He is a leper; that I can readily to grasp the situation of the Catalans 
see7and feel inclined not to have coffee, in the economy of the Dominion, and 

“Dear sir, do not be afraid. They have said everywhere, in Ins many petty 
attended me for years. The disease is addresses, that he sympathized with and 
not contagious, except in a few ways,” understood this logical and all pervading 
remarks the Father, as he swallows his feeling. He mutated in this Lord Did- 
own portion. ferin, who was the lust Goycvnor.General

“Now come along," he adds, “we must to understand ; nd read this distinctive 
meet these people.” Ami thus he chat- people, and, l-y this knowledge, to bring 
ted as wo moved along together, the so much harmony to a confederation that 
questions being asked by me, the answers was torn with dissensions when lie as- 
given by him. sumed its rule. Loyal to English iule,

“Isn’t there a superintendent here? ’ the french will preserve their language 
“Yes ; but he lives over at Kalae. They and their character. And now that Ixml 

can’t get a good man to stay here.” Jzirr.e is safe on the other side, “turns
“Afraid?” tail.” and repudiates everything he has
“No. not that. Most people who come said and reiterated here, I/ird Lans 

here are soon overpowered by the depress downe has, in consequence 
ing condition of life. The Government speech in favor of Lome s ‘ Lotempor- 
has not given us a resident physician ary Review” idea, critics and watch-dogs 
vet. They will sooner or later, and pay (Ixirne word) ever on the watch to charge 
enough for a man to have him stay. As bimr-if he be wise to perpetual zeal
(KcaaionaUntervals onïy.1 Wa'are “"m ^presentGovernor-General makes Although the progress which the tern-
° 1 the mistake of the average reader of the peranco movement has already made

1/rndon Times, he will simply be in a hor- an:l is still making among our peeple is 
nefs nest, and have accomplished little of a character to give consolation and 
scientific statesmanship when all is done encouragement to those who are deyot- 
andheisgone. ing their best energies to the further-

THE FRENCH CANADIANS descent. ance of its principles and the extension 
These people are the descendent, of of its inlluence, it maybe questioned 

the founders of Canada. On lire ICth of whether adequate means are being prac- 
May, 1042, M. de Maisonneuve, accom- tically adopted to secure the complete 
panied by a number of colonists, landed and lasting success which it is sought to 
at Montreal, and laid the foundation of attain. J.ivcrpool ami lxmdon are cer- 
the new colony. “I came here not to tainly centres of organized zeal; meet- 
deliberate,” he said, -‘but to act; it is my ings are regularly held, entertainments 
duty as well as my glory, to found a aio provided with the double object of 
colony at Montreal, and 1 shall go on, counteracting the allurements of the 
though every tree were an Iroquois!” public-houses and of bringing together 
Scarcely landed, a Jesuit priest, father assemblies ot men and women in order 
Virmont, after celebrating Mass, ad- that they may be made acquainted with 
dressed the little band of colonists with the principles of the organization, and 
these words—words, that, I suppose, that those of them who have given up 

• 1 ED TO THEIR prison every little French Canadian knows by tho vile habit of drunkenness may he
But here we are at the landing. The heart: “You are a grain of mustard seed, confirmed and strengthened in their 

boats were taken ashore with their bur- hut you will increase until your branches conviction, ami those who arc wavering 
dens of lepers, ami standing at one side cover the whole land. You are small m and who arc outside the movement may 
of the little pier I watched them land, number, hut your work is Gods. His be induced to join m it, lectures mo 
Some of them gave signs of half awak- favor is with you and your children will delivered illustrating the havoc am 
ened curiosity, others were apathetic or till the earth." And it is even so; misery caused by the gigantic evil, and 
moaned m pain. They looked and acted healthy, happy and virtuous;, tl.-so peo- pointing out the advantages which 
like neople being led out to execution, pie have spread with a wonderful growth accrue irom total abstinence; hands o 
Among the last to come on shore was a over the province of Quebec, into the earnest and zealous volunteers are hard
half white girl She was the child of a cities of the States. The climate is at work disseminating the teachings of
native woman, whoso father was a chief wholesome and beautilul, and you may temperance both by word and by ex
of Kaula, by the owner and master of a count the average of fifteen children to ample, bringing in recruits, rousing up
Yankee whaling hark. When the whal- a family, each one of these taught with those who are indolent or imhtl.r-
ing skipper, becoming rich, retired from his “Our Father." With their children’s ent, and cheering on those who may
L, •*= ’i settled in the islands of children multiplying in the ratio I have fully share their opinions and waxes
Hiln lu» Lroueht his native wife to the suggested, until Montreal and its sub their sympathies. But is this suffici- lady unpleasant questions when she
hnlnft he had made and set to work to mbs numbered 150,000 people, you may ent? is there not something wanted declares that she must have a new gown

a BRAVE priest. 1 Christian of her. You may read- believe the French Canadian feeling is still ? Is it not true of the vice of drunk- to go to a ball with a young man she met
But the King, being a man of iorce ily lielieve that his methods were crude, increasing, not decreasing. Purely it « entiers, as of many other vices, that pre- at a cmtc t air. ^ ^.“itb'a. followed by cholera, through which Sister

and determination, took tho lepers to j;i{0 ys Olthodoxy, and he indulged m shallow, in face of this, to judge that Ihe vcntion is better than cm o. the wok the j.• .* i-\vv won't Rosalie fought bravely with lier litt!"
Kalawao, and then called upon the peo- rum and spiiitunllessonsin such unequal influx of English or Irish emigrants can of reforming drunkards, and1 ot inducing I ■ ... ,,,,,,, ,,iv,.,t tl„. |„m,i. lhey went into the most terrible
pile for attendants and food for them. ,)roportions, punctuating liis teachings alter this basis so ns to prove a totally those who are moderate or only occa- g when other “queer"—amt of . cues of «uttering and death,and notone
But the people said : “No; they will die „ one of hii indulgence in the other with different fact ! s.ona drinkers to give up the practice h.m U, W “ ^t ‘me, «fiothusfa..... the disease took

bare said and their blood he upon „ife beating to such an extent that the the french Canadian character. not from necessity, or trou, a conviction co»™e e'd- mule,l atthere u 1 « it wlls
your head.” . ^pie-minded woman thought it well to 1 have watched th.s people for nearly that the l.m.ted use o intoxicants is ,n- 1 « X « Jon is a blackleg, long con™ of her every-day life

Then came forward Father Damien, die. This she did, and the jury who were fifteen years, in society, on the farm, m jurions, hut from a desne t In V , , . , i,ome inalury, and them than in these special times of sick-
who said : “I will go with these people,” oonridering the responsible share that the the woods, on the raft, and in the clois- good cause by their example, o g i - , },jllL No: lie ness and danger that tho people learned
and he did. For sixteen years he lived captain had in her demise, found them- ter. 1 have found them simple, bright, to be the only ami i i m I M • winks ami hbvb^ “Susanmlh can take to love Sister Rosalie. If they we,e not
among the lepers of Kalawao, not being BCives deprived of any paint ul duty by the unaffected, and thrifty and virtuous. In cates ot temper.mio stop • V' ' ofhvraelf ’ gratctul to her, it would indeed he
allowed to come from the settlement. auicide of the captain, by the sailor-like the drawing-room, among tho old they will find l!l t.l‘,ti The n odet inrent if she he ol the wonderful, for, besides all the personal
For ten years of that time he did not see method of a rope. The girl lived for a noblesse, there is the very poetry ot m the future "•!! fe,nte sex wtil to careful to con..... . help she gave to then bodies and «outs,
a white man. lie brought two robes time under the charge of the Presbyter- good breeding; and among the habitons, and too lh*]'cuh,f°' t! p “rUll':vn1,11,1 their from the male parent all the peccadillos the institutions she founded for them
with him and two pair of stout shoes and ;an missionary, and became a teacher in that intense clinging to the faith and q it lie not altogether lieyond their f1 W|„.n they como in late were so many and so good. There was
a change of underwear. These lasted the school. She was,and is yet, a beautiful forefathers winch is so characteristic powers Ihe vast hosts of hose who are "r‘h® „ W,' u„ theeta.r,,she wit! assert help for those of every age. Her first
him six years. His letters remained crcature, and a young English engineer, now of the people from which these are slaves to the vice of drunkenness is , ( { aster that the noise is foundation was n large school lor poor
unanswered. Probably those to whom engaged at one of the big sugar planta- descended, the Bretons. It is no at hetng annually recruited fro n the rising to herlord and^master «'aime .
they were addressed refused to receive tions, fell in love with her. He was a all a question of graduating out of their youth of both sexes audit is by no mt . 1 > may come industrial school was unite«l with it, ami
them. He heard nothing from the out- fine young fellow and the match was ap- religion. 1 he most intelligent and ro- certain that, at its present iate of j o- jI y • k k iifterest in Ruth were in the care oi home of her
side world, lie buried with Ins own proved by all who had the interest of presentative arc the most devest Even gress, the temncrancc movement >ul m- , Vt ^’iino .-«a VonUifuI Si,tv,.< Then she set up a Vreche, a
hands nearly four thousand victims, either of the two at heart, when one day Herbert hpencer might get an idea ot crease in numticrs and mllueiicapi p h ;0(Me change iu^licv lmshand’h nursery white poor motheis who go out
baptized seventy children born in the there appeared on the face of the girl a two by a proiound study religious in. tmnately with t ie g 1 1 pockets to keep their dear boys busy at to wuik can leave their hahiesiluring the
settlement, preached, prayed and starved, blazing red spot, which spread from the toleration is unknown, l ie hrst man which it has to cojnbat. . ;11, noker She will never chide day, slid also an inl.mt school. < 'no ol
and was â glorious soul, for whom all cheekgto the ear and then developed to raise the standard of religious liberty Ihis .s a difficulty winch seems to ho ,all aglinVt the outer ,be hest institutions was ,l,v -Patron,
human praise is too small and tntlmg. ;ntl0 tubercles over the neck, and they in Canada, Samuel De Champlain, as was overlooked by Iti 1 gy ... , , Iljmlts,>,ut make a convenient age," a society lor watching over young
lie is getting an old man now, and h.s gaid she was a leper. the first man to raise the standard ol members ot the; League ot the: Cross If °'fj' , Lman, and hurry girls wholiadleft school. Tins was joined
face is becoming wrinkled, but tho ven- a sad story. relig oub liberty m the United States, lt be not quite ignored ,t oerta.. ly <toe. 9 i “be ’she will be fey many ladies, and every Sunday they
erable head, the clear eye, the almost That happened in Jane. The girl de- Charles Calvert, was a devout Catholic; B»t appear to engage the attenUon down to put | ^ lheB0 girla in |t„„ i'Fpee de
womanly mouth, with its row of spark- clared that she was not, but the mexor- only here there have been no religious which ought 10 *,eJ”‘ ) j” V" mallL alseiise malaria, whenever the Hois, taught them, and made friends with
ling teeth, his cheery voice as ho paddles Rble law forced her away to Honolulu, persecutions, no burning of witches, no l only ° -mhoriim our male parent shows a tendency to grumhlo them. The girls themselves, as they
his native canoe alongside, form a pic- Meanwhile she declared she was not afllic- hanging of Quakers. 1 ho only i’iuod difficulty, and that y g , Bt thé lateness of their sleeping. In fact, I grew up, were formed inloaii a-sociation
ture of strength and courage that no age te(] and insisted on having her lover be- shed here was poured out freely upon boys and l1!® ''."“R* , “ , , , ,<L0,v> mother must ho not lor watching over their younger corapan-

destroy. He clambers up on deck ]|aT’e that she was temporarily in llono- the enow-the blood ot the Jesuits by Cross before the teste of the ‘roly t (mot <>f (ho ^ b«tll thvs0 societies did an un-

5M sises? s ses «Sr ti yTm,b* r «nr rti;FvF„ bA: db&rssssssi asset ts&jssa,

^r.T:eif'îVto21wI.1?M.d™r1i.T^dDno,, 
There came a story unto me 
Of days whose birth wae long ago,
When maidens fair and brave true knights, 
Buckled faith’s armor on alike. rescue her.

stockAmong the fairest and of noblest 
Wae she of whom tho story’s told,
The treasure of fond parents' hearts 
The Queen oî Halls and Heroes bold 
And many a knight of valient mien

Id fain have won and worn this Qu

Who although she gloried In these valorous 
deeds

Could only sigh to see them woo 
For he who sway’d her maiden heart 
Was humbler In the world’s proud view 
Only a bard whose fervid skill,
Caught music from thetlulest rill.
Music whose i y thins rang through castelled
Or floated'round tho Peasant Hearths
Till be lt Hall or be It cot
Like household words was ne’er forgot.

But not for her this song, bird knight, 
Howe'er sublime might be his lay,
His daughter, said tho warlike sire 

warrior knight must sav her yea 
A flat that the bravest maid 
In those old days had ne’er gainsaid.

Time still spun on, Ills woof and web 
Alike for rich, alike for poor,
Till wrapped ho these ancestral halls 
In sable vesture ever more 
For she, their peerless one. tliclr pride.
By death was stolen as a bride.

Wou

l.MPRESSIONS OF 1RKL1ML

“I love Bishop Fitzgerald Makes known his 
Observations.

During a recent visit to his native city,
Limerick, Bishop Fitzgerald wrote to an 
American triend the following impres 
sions of his trip through Ireland :

mo again in the “City of tho 
Violated Treaty.” And Limerick wel
comes her son with an incessant drizzle.
The tear 1 have seen in Erin’s eye, the 
smile—not at all. Not unlike her peo
ple, the sunlight has gone from their 
hearts, gloominess and hopelessness 
overshadow them. No music, no stir 
of business, no playful children, nothing 
enlivens the streets, unless you call the 
hoarse bawling of the itinerent ballad 
singer an inspiriting sound. Every one 
wants to go to tho “land of tho tree.”
Wheat and other giain, formerly a chief 
export from tho south of 
long r safely mature, and tillage lands 
have been turned over to fattening of 
cattle for the English market :
“111 fares tho land, to hastening Ills a prey.’’

Goldsmith's “Deserted Milage” is a 
picture of no small part of Ireland.

There is, however, a vast improvement 
as to educational matters in Ireland. 1 
was greatly pleased with the appearance 
of the bright, intelligent, vivacious little 
children present. The churches and the 
convents in Ireland—taking them all in 
all—are liner than those in America.
Here, in Limerick, 1 do not think there ,l-
are any church buildings in New York anx*,ua to convert both moderate and 
(except the Cathedral and St. 1 rancis hard drinkers from tho errors of their 
Xavier’s) that can excel the parish wax's, would be more moderate and con
churches, or those belonging to the 8iderato ;n their advocacy. Moderate
Redcmptorists and Jesuits. Tho parish ianguage, well arranged facts and 
churches m Dmgto and Tralee are also lif,urcs ca]m and clear arguments, 
very line, and tlio Dominican church m ilum(.asurably more effective than are 
Tralee is a gem of church architecture. |1(,ntC(i harangues, frantic denunciations, 

You would he charmed with tho poor ,„d exaggerated similes. Those who 
people, so good, so religious and so child- adopt the latter mode ol’ wordv warfare 
like in their simplicity. What the rain n0 (|oupt .„..iduee somegood results; hut 
ami tog permitted mo to see oi Dublin I q10 moderate, skilful reasouers have the 
surpasses my expectations. Its princi- heat of it in tlio long run, amt tho work
pal pails arc grand. I was particularly wliicli they perform is more durable
pleased with Sackville street, because of becau6„ mom solid. Tho temperance 
tho many lino monuments ol many Irish mnvomPnt is not llio expression or out 
worthies—the great counsellor O'Connell, „f „ transient plu.se of public
Burke, Grattan, Moore, Goldsmith, Wet- thought. H is a work which, springing 
lington, and others. Dublin appears to lvom strong abiding conviction, must gn 
be prosperous. 'Ihe people are healthy- fonV;U,i steadily, without rest, from 
looking and well dressed, having tho 
same rosy cheeks and beautiful complex
ions thaï 1 saw in the south of Ireland.
Yesterday was a fine day for Ireland, as 
it did not rain more than twenty Lours 
out of the twenty-four. Besides, it was 
not a wet lain, as they say here, trying, 
no doubt, to make tho best of it.

self sacrifice ! llow tearfully they will 
point out tho way to the nearest alms- 
house, when her tottering limbs can no 
longer bear her up 
for her dear ones !

in her labor of loveBehold llow tenderly they 
will break the news to her, that die i* 
no longer needed in the domestic circle ! 
llow sweetly will they say :

To

"Oh. thus may I perish 
When fr lend ship* decay, 

And from love’* Khlnlng riivle 
The gems drop away,'1THE FRENCH CANADIAN*.

Frond of their Language, Lineage 
and Failli.As faded she, this treasured 

Ho set for aye the parents’ sun 
Who gave to her the worship given 
To those alone whose home is Hen 
They never dreamed baton their cl 
The God of mercy fondly smiled.
Perfect In life, death could not dim 
The halo that love round her flung, 
Thus do wc mortals when our own 
Pass from our ken to worlds unknown.

ithetic.”chfkl’

Ireland, no

Retired from the world apart 
Like beacon-light on restless sea, 
Htood as lt had for many a day 
A chapel, aged, worn and gray.

gloaming softly stole 
Would come day In day out, alone.
A poor old Dame whoso tottering step 
Almost refused to bear h

And here as

This was her trystlug hour, she’d say 
As some remonstrance met her ear 
When God with none but ange is mg 
Çould better list her evening prayer.

Before the altar bending — . , ..
The same, same prayer was murmured forth 
Have pity Lord 1 O Love Divine,
Have pity on those souls of thine,

Who passing through death’s shadowy vale 
Find none to help or pray for them.
Hut like to Moses sadly stand 
Gazing upon thy Promised Land.

Have pity then, O Jesus ml no 
Have pity on those souls of thine.

low

may
point tin1 linger of scorn at him and say : 
“There is an old fogy who wouldn't let 
his children have their own way.” No ; 
that reproach, galling alike to the “good” 
American parent and dutiful children, 
will 1)0

are

spared lmn.
•ill find consolation in tho thought

Through windows dim the midnight moon 
With stealthy step came creeping In 
And softly as a silver web 
Around a prostrate llgure spread.

lie vy
that il hi boy knows life thoroughly 

the life in jail—this knowledge is

mugs.

even
due to his own good nature. IIo always 
held that hoys ought to 1 «> hoys, and that 
the ‘old people” ought to he amused at 
the sowing ol wild oils. lie will smile 
when he t hinks that ho nvwr “broke the 
y pi; it" <.f his children ly contradicting 
them. Ho will recall their “’cute,” in- 
funtile remarks on the adventures they 
lend in the story papers with keen pleas- 

lie will laugh outright when lie re
members ho«v the oiliest boy—now com
fortably serving a term of ten years— 
told him tho story ot some pleasant 
tricks ho had played on ear conductors 
and theatre door-keepers, and how lie 
patted him on tho head when lie said to 
him that “smartness was better than re
ligion.” What a truly “good” lathe r he 
was in’those days 1 How often ho had 
smiled at the indiscretions of youth, 
which other “queer” fathers had 
checked !

Then lie will consider how carefully 
his indulged children are provided for; 
how warm they are kept, winter and 
summer ; how happy hois to know that, 
should ho die, his beloved ones will he 
carefully kept by the States in whose 
care they happen to bel

Gentle old man !—wiser than Solo- 
! Let us try not to envy him, how

ever closely same of us may imitate 
him.

Then to the Cure’s wondering eye 
Who hither came from deed of love 
A vision seemed, till drawing near 
lie found Death’s angel hAS been there.

not to him was given 
white robed troop then 
y< t the maid of beaute<
Idolized of years gone by

i a voice attuned to pruiso 
come friend to God's blest ways.

But 
The 
Nor 
The 1 
Who 
Hung, we

mg nigh 
ien gen

eration to generation, until i'.s principles 
sink deep down in the hearts oi tho 
masses, leavening their characters, and 
exercising over their daily lives an milli

second only to that of religion, with 
which, among Catholics, it is, mid ever 
will be inseparably allied. To establish 
the movement, then, on a firm ami solid 
basis, and to insure its successful pro 
gress, our boys and girls must be enrolled 
in its ranks; and it ia therefore incumb
ent upon all whose positions give them 
an influence over youth—the clergy, 
school teachers, parents and friends—-to 
exert themselves in their direction with 
zeal, vigilance, and promptitude—Liver
pool Catholic 'l imes.

with

tender heartHail ! loving, tru» and 
Who flung for us G« d’s g»tes up 
Hail ! weary pilgrim who for us 
Dld’st make the shadowy land a light, 

earth did for us do, 
de us do for you.

Nor was it given to him to know 
Her unseen deeds of charity.
Not least of which was pray’r for those 
For whom no pray’r to Heaven uprose.

He only knew this lowly one 
Had bravely luught, had surely v 
The crown that victors all shall 
Whose every work Is but 

Nov. 30th, 1883.

tire.

As you on 
So Jesus b

of his little

TOTAL ABSTINENCE FOR THE 
YOUNG.

a prayer.
M. A. B. F.

ally alone here.”
“No mails ?"
“Have no need for any.”
“The Government sends you food ?”
“Some poi, which is not very good 

always, being sometimes sour ; then 
there is a ration of seven pounds per 
week tor each leper, which, with twenty, 
one of poi, is the ration for each person. 
If they will go to work and raise the 
vegetable for poi the Government pays 
for it. To encourage the lepers to work, 

have established a little store where 
they may spend their earnings for lux
uries, such as coffee, tea, or sugar and 
clothing."

“Does not the Government give them 
clothing ?”

“Yes, in small quantities. They do not 
need much.”

A PRIEST AMONG THE LEPERS.

From “Pilgrim,” In Philadelphia Times.
Honoi.vlv, November 25.

We were about reaching the leper settle
ment on the Island of Molakai with our 
load of lepers when I closed my last 
letter. The sun is well up when wo 
heave to off’ tho poor little cove that is 
called a harbor, and wait for the change 
of tide that will reduce the surf so we 
can land. At last a native canoe puts 
off from the shore, and the occupant, as 
lie draws near, we discover to be a 
French Catholic priest, whose history 
fits in here. Twenty years or more ago 
the Sandwich Islands were made the 
object of an immense deal of missionary 
work. All denominations came here, 
and among them a colony from the 
Society of Jesus, in Lyons. It was at 
this time the necessity of forming a 
leper settlement became apparent to 
the government, tiien in the hands of 
King Kamehameha. The King decided 
that it was necessary to segregate the 
lepers.

“All right,” said the people, “but we 
and see those who are our

THE TRULY “0001)’’ PARENT-

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
The burning question which is 

before society is : What shall be done 
witli the old people ? Society is 
all know, a body of young pen; 
giggle, romp and llirt. The “old people” 

of various ages beyond forty, parents 
of the membets of society.

Doctors have declared that the surest 
sign of having a healthy heart, liver or 
stomach, is to lie unconscious of the pos
session of either. Experienced mem
bers of society declare that a “good”
parent is known in the same way. The tard. ,
“good” parent is neither seen nor heard, and hi« only chance for life was to rush
\ parent of either sex who is aeon or into tho Hue l'Epco do Hois, into the 
heard is “queer.” door of the Homo itself. The revnln-

The “good” purent of the male sex is tionists were there almost ns soon ; hut
careful not to show any sign of uneasi- they found the Sisters ol Charity on 
ness, if liis daughter's “young man" re- guard at the door, refusing to give up the 
mains with her in the parlour until after lugitivc. They listened with respect, 
midnight. Tho “good" parent reads his even at such a time as this, to what Sister 
paper in a distant backroom, and goes to Rosalie said to them; hut they still in
bed early. He never rakes tho tires witli sisted on having their victim. As they 
ostentation, or bolts doors with intention, crowded about the door, pointing their 
Ue takes off' his slippers as lie goes up guns, Sister Rosalie fell on her knees he- 
stairs, for fear that his loving daughter loro them. This was what she said: “I 

he reminded by his foothills that it have devoted my life to you lor ul) years, 
lat.'. lie never asks the young By all I have done for you, your wives

and children, I ask this man's life of you. 
She had won tho day. They cheered her 
and moved away, leaving the ollieer in 
her hands. This revolution was soon

, as we 
fie who

man

i; re
SISTER ROSALIE.

There is a story of hor having saved an 
officer ot the Garde Mobile, who hud at- 
tacked a barricade in the Rue Moufle- 

He was alone among the enemy.

must go 
friends.”

“That would not keep you apart,” said 
the King. “That won’t do."

“Then our relations must die of starva
tion and want of care. No, wc cannot 
yield obedience to your command, 0 
King.”

more in theas we
among

in the Rue de Banquier. An

can

once 
about him.
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